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Among the dead are Miss May Hodges, down the river things are bound to be cents.
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The Republican majority in the national house of representatives is slowly
and surely iiicreatint,'.

not have

too much of a

Correct. We can
thing.

Mr. Moody asserts that all men have
devils. Looking at a lot of the fellows
out here, one must come lo the conclusion that Mr. Moody is nearly correct in
liid assertion.
His honor, Jude Lone;, rushed through
a lot of important court business before
the arrival of his successor. If any one
man knows which side his bread is buttered on, Lis honor, Jude Long, is surely
that man.
Mississn i i congressman is of the
opinion and sorely afraid that the Urand
Army of the Lepublic "will take the
Yes, the Grand Army took
a government once, but it was the rebel
government. The federal goverumeLt is
all right w htre the (Jraud Army is
A

WELL WORTH

of the Santa Fecoim-t- y
hoodler are over. He will no louder
fill his pockets at the expense of ihe people. A change wiil take place, ami that
soon. The people are awakening to the
necessity for it change, anil it will be

brought about next election, and don't
you forget it.

date.

The only really practicable irrigation

measure yet offered in congress has just
been killed by an unfavorable report from
the senate committee. It was a measure
offered by Senator Cullom und proposed
to donate the arid lands of the government to the stutes and territories in w hich
they are located, they iu turn to assume
the responsibility to leclaim them. There
was dowurig it good sense in the idea,
but its adoption would knock Major
Powell's "high fallutin" schemes into a
cocked hat.

It

ATTOKNKYS

.

clover and tender crops generally, and
their wholesale
in fields to the
danger of farm tools, horses and men.
Mr. Sprout insisted that it was as ridiculous to offer u bouutv as to offer a
bounty
for buffalo bugs. The farmers
ought to
kill their own woodchucks without any
l
unty. A large majority of the house
voted to pass the bill to be engrossed.

The Denver Republican very sensibly
makes this observance on our prospects
for railway building:
There is a prospect of a large increase
in the railway mileage of New Mexico
during tins year. One of the important
roans unuer consideration is one to con
nect the valley of the Rio Grande near
.AlhiTiuerQue with Duranom this ntnt
Tli r road would open up a part of New
iUexi o which is now without railroad
facilities, and which would consequently
be much unproved and benefited. The
next line of importance, if not the most
important of all, is one to connect the
Texas & Facifl ; railway with the town of
uosweii, in ttie Pecos valley. It is to be
presumed that this line will, sooner or
later, be extended up the Pecos valley to a
connection with the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe. Next to the valley of the Kio
Grande, the l'ecos valley is the most extensive and, probably, the most fertile iu
New Mexico. A part of it is
being reclaimed by a ditch that will water a large
number of acres. The construction of
railroads in New Mexico, having the effect
of promoting the development of thatter-r- i
ory, would be a benefit to Denver.
Denver is helped by whatever helps any
part of the uiid region within 500 miles of
this place.

HE MAXWELL LAND GRAM

AT LAW.

KA I.I'M K. TBI T IIKI,!.,
Attorney at Law .Spinrelberp bl,irk.
New .lc.ii (i.

Clldersloeve

k

Farm

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
ATTOBNKY

MAX KltDST,
Law, Bautti Fe. New Mexico.

at

GEO. IV. KNAKUKI ,
Oltlite in the Sena liuililin, I'hIhcv
CulUxtt toils ami buarobitiK lutes a
EDWAKD

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Avtumt'.

L. UAKll.KTT

l awyer, Bania Fe, Now Mexiv.

Otlii:e over

Seciud National Bauk.

A

HK.MtV L. WALllO,
Attorney st Law. Will praetice m trie several
courts of the territory. I'rtmipl atteuliou givoii
to all business intrusted to bis tare.
T. F. CONWAY.

O. O. FOSKY.

W.

ifLiti

CURES

!

.SrrToa"T)phlUtT,

A. HAWKINS

CONWAY, FOSKY
HAtVKINN,
Attorney, aud Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt atteutlou given Ui all
busiuess iutcusted to our care, t'ractiee iu all
the courts ul the territory.
K. A. F1MKK,
P. O. Box
'Its
inpertor excellence proven in million of Attorney and Counselor at
hoinea tor more than a quarter of a century, It "r," Bauta Fo, N. M., practices in supreme aud
Is ased by the Uuited states (iovermiient. In all district courts of Mew Mexico. Special at
doreed bv the deads of the ureat Universities a teutlou given to miuiug and Spauisb aud Jdex-icaland arrant litittat urn.
the Htro'uRest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Pilce s Cream BaklnK rowaer aoes uni contain T. D. CA'tAOM.
F. W. CLANCY
J. H. &NAKUKL.
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Caua.
CATKON, KNAtltKL 41 CLANCY,
PPICK BAKING POWDKR CO.
81 . LOUIS
CHICAOO
HW TOKK.
Attorneys at Law aud solicitors iu Chancery,
eauta Fe, New Mexico,
l'ractice iu all the
Courts iu the Territory. Oueoi thetlrmwillbe
an all times iu Santa F e.
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PHYSICIANS.
L. ZAIfALLA, M. II.,
Faculty of Faris and Madrid. Diseases of the
a
Eye specialty. Oiiice, Lielgado buiiuing, lower Frisco street.
,1. H. SLOAN, Ai. II..
Physician anu Bukukon.
K. H. LUNUW1LL, M. II.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Kouiulo Martinez nouse, iormerly occupied by col. Barnes. Leaveorders at creamer's
drug storo.

H

K;)

Kllll HATOHTNU.

.a.

Silver Wyandottes,
Lieht Branmas,
Houdart:.

a nonsE wno can

talk t

tho power of speech? Such uu aniuiul would
bo pronounced a miracle; but so would tuo
telegraph and the telephone) a hundred years
ago. Why, even very recently a cure for consumption, which is universally acknowledged
to bu scrofula affecting the lunge, would hurs
been looked upon as ininicclous, but now peothe disease
ple are beginning to realize that
It not incurable. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery will cure it, if taken in time and
rema fair trial. This
edy will not make new lungs, but It will restore diseased ones to a healthy state when
other means have failed. Thousands gratefully testify to this. It is the most potent
or strength restorer, nlterative, or
tonic,
lind nutritive, or
blood-cleansknown to medical Bcienee. For Weak Lungs,
Asthma, t
Spitting of Mood. Uruiiiliitii,
in the Head, and all Lingering Coughs,
It is an uncquulcd remedy. Iu derangements
of the stomach, liver and bowels, as Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, Ililiousncss. or " Ltvei
Complaint.'' Chronic Diarrhea, nnd kindred
ailments, it is a sovereign remedy.
" Golden Medical Dis" is the only medGUARANTEED. covery
icine of iu class, sold
bv druggists, under a
Guarantee, from the manufactprinted
urers, that it wiil benefit or cure in every ease
of disease for which it is recommended, or
aioncy paid for it will be promptly refunded.
Cepyrlfbt, 1M. by Wori.d'8 Pis. Med. Ass'k.

SSOO

OFFERED
by the manufaetur.

E. W. L'ENG-LE-

ARTHUR BOYLE, Sauta

V,

N.

D. W.

fee:

1'.

Survoyor.

Chcmictb. N. V.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant ef Bauts
Fe, has added largely tu
hla atock of

OR

ELECTRIC BELT

Undertaker-:-and-:-Embalm-

H

TO WEAK

mil

A WEAK MAN

ooi-ui-

Warranty Deeds Given.

Cor. Water and

T?aA.TOTST,

uo GaDttr Sts.,

:l.
lovers of Flow-eare requestor to
Bind .for a
of Plants
and Flowers to
m

All

J.

L.

MEXICO

IST-B-

S!Srgl

THE SHORT LINE TO

FLOWERS.

The

-:-

kur

MANAeKMirirr.
NTKlCTt.V FIRST CLASS.

Now- -

Mexico.

HEFITTK1) AXO KKPf'KNISIIKU.
1

OIU IH I S' H IC AIMJl! artTBBt

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

BOSTON,

EENVER, COLO.

Hotol in

TKo x.o.3.inrj

riEW YORK,

THE

Felipe

-

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

ST. LOUIS,

Russell,

San

-

CHICAGO,

BROADWAY FLORIST

PPKC1AX ACCOMMODVTIONS FOR FAMTI.JK8 AND
LAU-.rLPAHT!
TKBIHS;

And All Points East,
ABCH1TECT

to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

$2.60. to $i..00 per

dit

-

Vv-

f1

I Y Lb'RT

Propr.

andCCNTRACTOB
C. M.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

"'Inrlanr

HAMPSON,
Coiumairislal Atc.,
IrKMVKIl. i'lti

HKIek

t

the tims to subscribe

Now is

Plans anrl Upeclflcatlnns famished on aiipueatr an. iurrespunaeuee soiicitea.
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower ' Frisco Street.

TUB

TO

-

J. WELTMER
News Depot!

ALHAMairtA

New, Neat, First Class
HOTand COLD BATHS
J. SLAUGHTER,

Mm Ml
$2

Day

S BEATY,
Staple & Fancy Groceries
B.

DBAXER IH

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS'
SKILLED MECHANICS!

W. G. GIBSON,

FOR MEN ONLY,

SI

eH

Barbershop

So.OOU

in IH5. S antH Ke, M.

For fall particulars apply

GENTS'

URNISHING GOODS

. I).

J. W. OLINGEB,

Emulsions.

& BOWNE.

--A

rc,.,,-v-a----

Raton and SnrbiMf
of large irric-atii.fihave been buat oi
in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of
land.
lands
with
water
riirl.ls
will
be
sold
perpetual
and on the ewr
pese
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent cheap
interest.
In addition to the alwve there are 1,400,000 acres of hud
fry
Mle, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is iwBnrpaswd, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all H -grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. V. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad
area
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
ThOSfl Wiflhinff tj VIGIL' iha orwla ..an on...A
.
.
o
on me nun
",lu v""
v,
.., u i pennii rais
Mads,' and will hnva
i.i i
" ralula w vr. auu
ocauio ;t
Wiley nuuuiu uuy lou
,

CLARENDON GARDE

it is a perfect Emulsion, does not
'

SCOTT

v.

one liundred miles
ro

Locations made upon public lands. Furuisnes
luloruialiou relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Olliccs iu Elrscbuer Block., seconu
Moor, Santa Fe, N. M.

It is far superior to all other

Sold by all Drugaist3.

i-.

fWthefrHfraHoB of the prairies and vallevs betwnnn

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

efficacious as
Liver Oil.

Colds.

,

"""nr

Over C ill. Creamer's lrug Mture.
Home
own Fruils and Kruit Trees
to I , 2 to 4 tree from uiDisease and Insect Pests.
OFFICK HOl'KS,
AKTHIIIC HOi 1.1.
ror the Miuo Ni.zltt& Alitchine t'r
Agent
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
1m
tu
orders fur spraylui
take
prepareti
Orchard with Mixon's Little t.laut Ala.
and
chine
Climax
8ray Nussle and lit.
WILLIAM WIIITU,
scut 1'ulnun.
0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and u. H. Deputy Mineral
llurrMii,iitlenc Nullclted.

no

separate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
it is the bett remedy for Consumption, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast
ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and

tiki

tL, r

M. D., D. D. S.

,

It is three times as
plain

I

M

Mh entire attentiou to the jiiHt'tict ot
lu'iital 8urncry. Otime lmurs iu to 12 and 2 to 4.
Uociii i; Hotel Capilo building, l auift- avutiuu.

It is Palatable as Milk.
Cod

-

lcvote

EMULSION
or COD LIVE It OIL wr
it

h

I-

DENTIST

SCOTT'S

because

V

m

Otliee u stairs iu K. hit buibllnt;.
Ofllee hours 9 to I'Ja.m., 1 to o p.m. SANTA KK

WHY YOU SHOULD USE

by Tliy-siciais the bebt.

uJ'i-f-

.Vf-

tldresH

Ii'uihI.

cts of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, for aa
incurable case of Catarrh ia lbs Head.

It is used and endorsed

i.',' fins

Ground Bone. Oyster Hhell, Meat MnraM.
Iirfnkltiir FrMintaiiin ami Imperial Kg.

Dlt. W. G. AIOUL12Y,

has heard of 0 "horso Inuph,"
who has ever seen an equine gifted with
tutEnrrborly

W

E

CLARENDON POULTRY TARB:

DKNTAL SUKGEUNS.

-

II
Ivl

-
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Preston,

St.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Tuk Republicans of Albuquerque have
Bomiua'ed a very good and strong city
F
ticket, headed by F. II. Kent, a well
known and popular business man, fur
mayor. The chances seem to be in favor
Aad those In need of any article
of the Eepublicans.
In his Hue would do well
The present Iiepub-lica- n
to call on him.
city administration, with Mr. U. W.
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S G0L0 PENS
Meyleit as mayor, has given the city a
ON SAN FRANCISCO SIf.EE
Freth Candles gpM.mlty. Fine I'JffarA,
progressive, economical und honest administration of city all'uirs; the people of
SANDEN'B
Albuquerque will therefore serve their
own best interests by voting (or and
A foul and dastardly murder has been
rr....
iLitftfiTiii-- t
WTTHSUBPEMSurW
electing the Republican nominees for city committed in this county. On the evenofficials.
ing of March 1, of this year, Faustin Ortiz
WEAKMEN
and yesterday his dead body
Our esteemed contemporary, the Raton disappeared,
IHStRKTHWB ortXl KSStS
w as found w ithin a short distance from TO 0rlt1J ihl.N.w
CURB
IMPROVCOy-t-UFXTRIBELT AND SUSPENSORY
Bange, raises quite a row about some re- town.
had been buried in a shallow-grave- mKKVml)
It
HONKI, Hide for this .pfclOe pur.
marks the Ntw Mexican has uiade about
Cure ot Ovntratl.e Wtalinttii, giving Prclr, mid, Soolh.
The man had been stabbed in poie,
Ing, Conllnuon. Cnrr.nL at Kl.clrlcity through all ViTAK
the appointment of Mr. Jacob Weltmtr as the back.
FARTS, raitnrltlg them In HKU.TII and llllOltlll HTItKMJTII.
In cn.n.
behooves the authorities of Electrle
iurrrnt toll In.lanllr, or we forfeit
It
DKLT aad HusKOdor? CouiDl.t. 85 and un. Wont ca.esfar
postmaster here. We do not know what this
to use every possible effort for Btaaaatlj l!nr.d la three moataa. Sealed pamphlet Vrae.
county
it is all about, as the remarks wero not the
co skinned block, dekver, coin.
discovery of the cowardly assassins. Urdu electric
Bast Side of the H-r- s.
unkind and not unfriendly, but our conrumors
are around. They must be
Ugly
temporary, of course, can d i exactly as it set at reBt and the
guilty parties must be
pleases in the matter, As far as Mr. discovered and
brought to justice. A reWeltmer is concerned, the Ntw Mexican
W.
ward should be offered by Uov. Prince for
expressed itsopiuiou long ago thut lie very
Bufferlnir from the effects of youthful errors, earlr
Proprietor.
information that will lead to the dis
any
decay, wasiintjwoakncBj, lout mauhoorl, etc, I will
likely would make a good postmaster, and
end a valuable troatino (sealed) containing full
of the assassins, and the citizens of
covery
as far as that is concerned it will be very
particulars for home cure, FREE of rharce. A
Santa Fe should make up a purse for a
plenum medical work i should lie read ly every
well all around if he does; if he does not
man' who Is nervous and debilitated. Address,
like purpose.
will
be
root.
as
not
well. That is all
it
F. Ca FOTVLEn. Hoodus. Conn
quite
(or the present.
THIS PAPER is kept en tile at E. C
Pake's advertising agency, 64 and 65
Chief Justice O'Bhien has arrived in .Mdn'tianta'
.......
! v
. .:
C.n I.'
. .. ......
umti
lieu
rrsuuwv,
LasYeas; the people of this territory Cal., where contracts for advertising
can
Can now cure himself ol the deplorable results
maun tor ir.
without regard to politics are greatly reof early utilise, mid
rrstorti his
oatlieHt cor. Plasa,
the Grcut Ausirallnn
lor and vlulity by erfetttly
joiced to know that the chief justice,
Remedy, lbu remarkable cures of htipelcss
Hon. . V. Long, will soon step down
ui uervuui uemiiiy sua private gimii.
iilalntii are everywhere
stamiii' Kout ouackerv.
and out. The administration of justice
H. M.
The mcdlciue, a physiciuu's gilt lo Kulleriug SANTA FE,
uun auiij, win ue neui tree iu ruose RiflHTeu.
for the past four years in the courts
Address
OR.
B.
11.
TAYLOR,
wherein Judge Long presided has not Architect and Practical Builder
sti9 MaikUatrcct, Bun Francisco
CeolralTf
w
toflrel) M'M
been such a one as to make honett
men feel that it was a just,
WATER STREET, near Exchange Hotel.
honest and fair one. Should his honor
TERMS feel aggrieved at this statemeut and
Der
X PIKITIVP PerlOSTorFAnrifO
MANHOOD;
detiro few facts in support of it, wo are
General and NERVOUS LEB1LHY
Tv Weakness of Body and Mind: Effect
flTTTJ
ready and w illing, yea, somewhat anxious,
f ofErm or Eoesein Old or Youiui
J J
Special Rates by the week
Sohaal. Nohl. MaVIIOf in II
Hclnrrd. Haw tn tinlarv. aa
Mind wmnderhi( rmrwl. Benin Inraei
to furnish them. The New Mexican's
HiKTSot IIOIU
in on rename. TaMimonUle from all Slrrngthaa WKAK, t'KimYF.L.lPril (IKIIAXS
4Molul.tr
nralllag noflK lltKATnKnT. lt.n.nu In a nay
parte of the dob''. Prnepaetu poei
compliments, your honor and we are at
an tntlfr from 43 StalM, Trrrllariae, and Foralgn Coutrtat
w trot.
ana
whiob
nana,
"n.
aw
ate, See? Yeekv iioaeaa wnui&naaa.
tm. jeMsr Ult IIUIfiAi Si,mUUk,t.l
J- joaraarrio

EMORY

hu

F,

LAWYERS,

deep-draug-

The education of the children of the
Even in the very dignified and highly
"Ctes and Apaches in the southwest is the honoiable legislature of the staid, proud
true solution cf the Indian question out old commonwealth of Massachusetts
this way. Furthermore, the children funny things do happen every once in a
should be placed into schools right here while, fays the Boston Herald as to a
and in the country wherein they were recei t occurrence in the legislature now
born, and win re the climate and sur- iu session :
On the bill to provide for a bounty for
roundings will aturee with them.
killing woodchucks, Mr. I'resho, of Bos
The legal opinion rendered by District ton, apparently to get a little fun out of
to the board cf county the mailer, moved to amend so that it
Attorney Twitc-hel- l
Mr. Baker, of
commissioners of this county to the effect should include skunks. of
order that the
Boston, raised the point
for
a amendment was not
that "buildings and lauds occupied
germane, for the
boarding school, from which a profit is subject of legislation was woodchucks
derivtd or fees charged, are not exempt al me. Speaker Barrett declined to rule
the point at once, and the bill was laid
from taxation," is good law nndeipiitable. on
aside to enable him to make a ruling.
The county commissioners nnd the as- Later he stated that he was prepared to
sessor of this county should act accord uive the ruling, lie had consulted Web
dictionary and found that skunks
ingly. This county needs the taxes from ster's
and woodchucks were not the same.
all property justly and legally liable to Therefore the
point of order was well
taxation
the amendment was not ger
taken, and
posen me uui. inessrs. Alien, 01 uas-ham- ,
Edson, of Barnstable, and Wheeler,
reported favorably a bill for the appointof
Uutiand, all told of the depredations of
ment rf another district jmUo for NewMexico. The New Mexican three months woodchucks, their destruction of beans,
ago was the first to agitate that subject;
then the Bar association took the matter
up, and the people of Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy counties moved in the case
Another judge is badly needed, and the
New Mexican is gratified to be able to
say this need of the territory will
filled, from all appearances, at an early

r

cc-s-

sixty-days-

The halcyon days

PROFESSIONAL CAKDS.

WATCHIHO.

SimuUaueous with the news that arrangements for inaugurating Ihe business
of thipping refrigerated beef from Texas
ports direct to the foreign markets, comes
the announcement that the deep water
harbor ai the mouth of the Brazos river,
on the Texas gulf coast, is an assured sue
Two enterprises of greater moment
to the people of New Mexico could scarcely
be mentioned in the same paragraph.
The New Mexico delegation to the recent
inter state cattle men's convention at Fort
Worth were unanimous in promoting the
refrigerating and direct shipment method
as a remedy for the wrongs the range
tock men have so long been subjected to
at the hands of Chicago, St. Louis and
Kansas City beef market manipulators.
It is therefore gratifying to observe that
ihe committee men appointed by that
convention have matters well in hand for
enlarging the refrigerator plans now in
operation and the establishment of others
at points in the southw est most accessible
to the great stock ranges. English capital
has been enlisted in the work and a line
of steamers put on between the gulf coast
and English porta.
Accordingly it is nonetheless agreeable
to note iu this connection the rapid progress now making in the construction of
the Brazos harbor. There w ill be sixteen
feet of water in that harbor by June, and
six months later the intention is to have it
feet in depth, which will
twenty-thre- e
make it more accessible for
vessels than even the New York harbor
is. Extensive docks and cold storage
warehouses planned especially for the
beef producers are to be constructed there
forthwith, and work has also been commenced on a line of railroad that is to
connect the new port with the Texas network of railways. In the meantime
is assured of direct railroad connection with the Texas lines by means of
the l'ecos Valley road, now energetically
closing up all preliminaries to the end
that construction shall begin within
When that road reaches Koswell
it w ill be sought for by both a centtal anil
northern New Mexico connecting line.
l ite very idea suggests a glow ing list of
business possibilities. Uur people will
keep their eyes henceforth upon any
beef, deep water or railroad project that
may develop toward the southeast.

North American

PROVISION

Review

Arrantfcmeuts linve bi'en mstle for tht iml
ji
yenr which will maintain for the Kevicw Its nu
rivnllcd posHimi umouir pi rltifllcali, and reud.
It CHNcntlal til everv
in Amnrlcu uhr, rl,.
sites lo keep alirciist of the times. From moutl'
to intuit Ii topics of commHUillne; interest ll
every liehl of lininan tliiumlu and action will!,
ticntud of in Its panes by representative writers
whose words aud names carry authority wI.m
them.
The forthcoming volume will be slenallzerl bv
the iliscussiou ol iiiestioiis of hiach public lut-- r
est by the foremost men of the tiiue, notably by
n controversy on Free Trade aud Protection !n
their bearing upon tho development of Ameil-calutliistry nnd Commerce between the twe
most famous living statesmen ol England and

HAY, GRAIN.

PRODUCE,

CORNER WA

--

R AND BRIDGE STREETS.

of
Grain and Potatoes! received
car load and
tor .ale atHaj,
loiv,,, market price. The lii.estbvHmuaehold
Groceru
"ree delivery to my GustoiuorH.

SjMHJlaltiea

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
I2AST SIDE OP

THE PLAZA.

America.

TUK HIG1IT

UON. Vf. E. QLADSTONb
AND

HlN.

JAMKS It. BLAINE.
The discussion, embracing the most importau
contn bin ions ever made to an American period
leal, will begin iu the January number.
It is a significant fact as Rhowinir the nnnrr
ailed popularity and useluliieKS of this period
teal, ami its wide liillueuceupon public opinion
that tho circulation of the North American
Review Is greater than thut of all other Amerl
can aud Euglish Reviews combined.
Suhscr pt'an

The

Price, Postage

Prepaid,

(Mil American

8 Hast Fourtaxnth

J5 a Year.

Review

Street, New York.

Boletin Popular!

El
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The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keap

hand Ihe
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Kntt

Clear, ftuarautced tu be I'lir

rail Ranan

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
BAM

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

ntAKOIBOO BTBKKT.

I

I

I

bahta rx.

l

m. m

Spanish Weekly Paper imbllthMt
Hauta
AI.

LEADING

at

SPANISH

re,

PAPER

N.
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IHE

IESBIT3BT,

MUBCRIPTION RATKB:

llss Vssr.iJ.

0 Man., Wl.fiO.

ma..1

Albuquerque Foundry & Elachine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
BRABH CAHTINOS, OKK, VOM. AND
l0t ANI
IN, PULLBVH, GKATK BAKU, BABBIT IKTAL VoLVmh na
ANU IKON FHOMTs

Book publishing
vary derwrlptloa of Book and
Pamphlet wirrk iiruinptly aud
Knlliuat.
neatly exeeuted.
riirulHlied un application.
If
you have niauu.vrlpt write to
Hauta Vs. Mew Mauiaao, to tba

T. FOR8HA. Propr KW SEilCAN
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MINING
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Albuquerque,
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MILL

BIIII.I1NJ.

MACHINERY

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assay er& Chemist
STOME 11UILDINO, CERKILLOS, N.

PmiMi

A

PK1CKB roK ASSAYS:
MataJ In Proportion.

JV1.

ai

Mirer HI; Lead Wl; tluuuer
otfa.
Special Uontraoti to MIuIiik Comuaulen and Mini.
Va.h mailt be remitted with each Sample.
Hold HI;

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.
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L. BARTI.KU
..UUWAKD
Solicitor General.
.Trinidad alarid
Auditor
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Treasurer
K. W W YSKOOl- Adju'sHt General
Max Fkoht
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PROPOSALS FOIlN. AM.GRANARY
Ollice of the
Santa Fe, N. M.,
Post QuarteriiM-derMarch j, I.V.M. Sealed proposals, in
triplicate, will be received at this ollice
until 11 o'clock a. in., on Friday, April
LT), 18110, and opened immediately thereafter in the presenceof attending bidders,
for furnishing the necessary material ami
lalKir for the construi tioti of a granary at
Fort Marcy, N. M. Preference given to
ai tides of domestic production and manufacture, conditions of price and quality
being equal, and such preference given to
articles of American production and
manufacture produced on the Pacific
coast to the extent of the consumption
required by the public there. Plans,specifications, general instructions to bidlers ami blank lorms oi proposals win ue
furnished on application tothi cilice. .1.
W. SUM MEltli A 1 r.S, ASM'. liliAK- TERM ASTER, U. S. ARMY, POST
QR. MR.
If trees have soles, as some people
claim, then cork trees must be furnished
with cork soles. Texss .Sittings.
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en Indian as a sign. What would you
suggest as an appropriate emblem for my
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Smoker A cabbage leaf. New York
Journal.
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Boots, Shoes, Leather and findings
ortment nf I sdles' and
Keeps on hniiil a fnll
Children's Fine Shoes: also the Medium and the
Cheap grades. I wnnld eall especial attention to
boo
mv Calf and l.leht Kip WAI.KKR Boots,
lor men who do heavy work mid need a soft bnt
acrrtceahlo upper lesther. with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw faMent
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hy travel, chronic remedy guaranteed by
and cnustliation, the Hitters Is a druggist.
10, 11. IS VKAUS OLO.
lien
ior
It
sov.
imparts
preventive.
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Inod not altoteth r to your tune,, ami prevems
A bear never knows until he is muzzled
MST
f Plasa,
tore. ffe
It rrom rlivHL'ic. Ina with inn. Sever was there
how many people there are in the world
pii. h a capital thins for the unfortunate dy pepSHORT KOTICX,
tic who stands In dr. a.i oi the best cooked nnal.
Tmto Mark.)
Miiinachie trouble, aused by III prepared vlnmls who are not afraid of bears. Atchisou
aboard ship, on steamboats and rations hastily
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bolted at tanwav ret tirnius, is mhhi rennui.-.- i
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CKNTKNNIAI, KNCA
POINTS OF INTEREST.
Meets second and lour: U Tuesdays. Max Frost,
O. P.: V. H. Kuhu, scribe.
There are some forty various point of
if, I. 0. O. F.
No.
PAKADISK
LDUK,
interest in and about
Meets everv Thursday evening. Chas. U. Probst, more or less historic
H. 0.: Jas. F. New ball. Secretary.
the ancient city :
O.
K
O.
I.
No.
8,
A.Tl.AN LOWIK.
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
Meet" everv Friday night. S. T. Ileal, N. U.;
olazs. has been occupied as an executive
A. J. (irisw'old, oeeretary.
SANTA FK LOIJOK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets mannum since 1680, the first jjovernorano
data at
flrst and third Wednesdays. Win. M. Merger CO.;
captain general (so far as the
and S.
0. H. Hregg, K, of-lbeing Juan de Otermin
LOUCiK. No. b, K. of P. hand rev
OKK.11ANIA
James Bell,
The Piaza Onate and De Vargas made
Meets td and 4th Tuesdays.
C. C; F. O. M. Karland, K. of R. and S.
marclies over una ueuuuuu
triumphant
Uniform
HKVV MKX1CO OI VISION, No.T,
1093.
111 each
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in
Sauk K. of P. Meets tlrst Wednesday
iu iuo
Church ol San Miguel.
month. E. L. Bartlett, C'aptaiu; A. M. Dettlebai h,
during the Pueblo
amkiuca. 16th centuryof ; destroyed
1680; rebuilt by order of
Meets secoud T'hursday in the uiunth. Atauacio revolution
the
Romero, President! (io. Ortia, Secretary; C. M. "The Marques de la Penuela'in
Creamer, Treasurer.
1710.
.
SANTA FK LODUK, No. K7, G. U. O. O. F. year
The oldest dwelling house in the
Meets hrst aud third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
United States is located near San Miguel
W. W.Tate, secretary.
..',
O.
W.
V.
A.
No.
8,
OOLllKN LOUI1K,
church. It was built before the Ppanish
W .
Meets every secoud aud fourth Wednesdays.
H.
conquest.
Lludheim,
Worltmaui
8. Harroun, Master
.H.
The ancient cauieurm o nauo
5'""
and instead a grand mod-'ut..- u
IJAKLBTON POST, No. 8, Q. A. K., meets
crumbling
ually
at
of
each mouth,
nit auc" third Wednesdays
Mini, turn is buildinu. The old
their ball, south side of the plaza.
.
cithedral was erected in 1761.
Old Fort Marcy was nrst recognizeo
SUBSCRIBE FOR
and used as a strategic military point by
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Hanta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith ol
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico.
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arcliepiscopal
trade center, sanitary,
see, and also the military Headquarters.
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It is the oldest seat of civil and reliirious
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on American soil.
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of its first European settlement was
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the ninv
in the territory is
general freight and ticket oliiee under
where all Infor- the principal points
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza,Ireitflit
and ticket as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
mation relative to through
through tickmtc will be cheerfully Blv-- u andears
,774 ; Tierra Amanita, 7,4oo ; iiloneta,
wiiita i'e to
ets wild. Free elegant new chair
.u7. T.ma A.U5I) ; I jib Vesas. 6.452:
Pullman
sleepers
Junction.
Through
Cuchara
K.4SH. Hernalillo. 5.7U4 : Albu- Passenbetween I'neblo, Leadville and 'ipden. Pullman
4.H18: Socorro, 4,655: Las
gers for lieuver take new broad gauge
..npr.uin.
over
now
All
trains
go
Silver City, 6,946; ft.
sleep rs iroin Cuchara.
Comanche pass in da light. Uertus se nrt d by Unices, 3,844; The mean temperature
C'has. Johnson, lieu. Snpt. Stanton, 5,800.
telegraph.
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
CLOHINU OF MAILS.
P. M. 48.9
P. M.
A. H.
degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
7:H0
4:16
Ma JJcloslug going east
48 1; 1877,48.3; 1878. 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
7::
Mall closes golug west
10:U
U'.05
1880, 46.0; which shows an extraordinary
ail arrives from east.
o:f0
Mail arrhes Iroiu west
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; iSouth-er- u
States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
Mkthuuimt Epihcopal Church. I ower
DISTANCES.
ban traiK isco Kt. Rev. i. 1'. Fry,
residence next the church.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
I'rksbytkria.n Cuukch. Grant Kt. Rev. 869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
Ueortfe ti. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar- from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu316
endon Gardens.
querque, 85 mi'es; from Deming,
Church of thk Hily Faith
miles; from El Paso, 340 miles; from Urn
Rev. Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San FranUpper l'a'ace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- cisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
dence Cathedral St.
Conorkoatiosal Chorcb. Near the
The base of the monument in iiie
latest
C n i versify .
grand plaza is, according tofeet
above the
measurements, 7,019.5
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
FKATERNAL ORDERS.
tho northeiut and at the extreme northMONTttZU.MA LUUUE, No. 1, A. F. A A. ern end of the Santa Fe mountains, to
M. Meets on the Brst Monday of each mouth.
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak,
has
C. F. Easley, W. M.i Heurv M. Davis, Secretary. the
right (wb ire the Santa Fe creek
FK CHAl'TKK, No. 1, H. A.
SANTA
feet high ; the divide
Masons. Meeta on the second Monday of each its source), is 12,045
month. W. S. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis, (Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
6,025; La Bajada,
No. 1, Cieneguilla (west
Uanta fb Meets
commanpkky,
on the fourth Monday 5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Knights Templar.
IS.
H.
C.i P.
Kuhu, Pena lilanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
of each mouth. K. L, Bartlett,
Old Placers,
10,608;
ANTA FB I.ODOK OF l'BKFKCTION, (highest point),
mountains (south),
Bo. i, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third 6,801; U)a Cerrillos
feet in height.
Mouday of ea h month. Mai. Frost. V. M.
I. O. O. F. 5,584
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WHO MURDERED HIM?

SATURDAY, MARCH 23.

The Mystery of Faustin Ortiz' Death
Still Unsolved Horribly
Mutilated.
The County Physician's Examination of
Mother's Prayer
the Body-T- he
The Verdict.

C. M. CREAMER

As chronicled briefly in these columns
last evening the body of Faustin Ortiz was
found at 3 :45 yeBterday afternoon burit d
beneatli a few inches of sand in the
Rosario arroyo, some 000 yards west of
ilie narrow gaue round house. Cosine
Lujan, a wood vender, made the discovery
and notiiied a lad named Juan Apodaca,
and togethey they scraped away the sand
sufficiently to reveal the hand of a human
being. The news spread like uiagh: and
in half an hour excited people w ere flock-tthe scene from every quarter of the
town. When the sheritl' arrived GOO people were congregated about the spot. A
ci.cle was formed and self constituted directors kept the crowd back bo ttiat no
one should disturb the remains until a
coroner's jury was impaneled.
During Uii time
o

A TOUCHING SCENE

DRUGGIST

was noticeable in a carriage near by. A
messenger had been sent ou horseback
to notify the grief stricken mo her that her
son's body had been found, and friends
sent a carriage to convey her to the spot,
lite team came dashing wildly through
the sand and halted ntar enough for llie
occupant of the vehicle, a
hue looking old lady, to catch sight ol the
dead man's clothing, just protruding
through tue sand. She recognized it,
aud without a word fell upon lici knees,
rtBted her elbow sou the carriage seal
una lifted her liuudsiu prayer. iiotniun
e
men in that crowd louktd upon that
Willi tearless eyes. It was heartrending. The poor old mother never uttered a sob. tier grici was beyond that,
fclie dimply looktd heavenward unu
thought. 1 lie poor woman kept this
during the whole time liie bouy
was being taken up.
heart-broke- n

pic-lur-

pot-uio-

SUEKll'F

CHAVEZ ACTED

in the abseLceofajusliceof thepeaceand
the coroner. He explained that there was
but one justice of the peace at present in
town, Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez, and lie
was at home watching beside the remains of his dead father, lion Abrau
Ortiz. The sheriti therefore assumed the
responsibility of impaneling a corouer's
jury. He summoned the following named
Atunasio Romero, Juan B. iSaudoval,
Ouadalupa Unlo, J uliau 1'rovencio, Tomas
Aland, Lucas Archuleta. These came
sworn
were
aud
in,
forward,
ordered the body to be exhumed. Only
about four inches of sand covered the
body and iu a very few minutes I he w ork
was done. A pair of blue overall pantaloons, besmeared with soot aud oil, and
several gunny sacks covered the body.
These coverings were taken in charge by
the jury aud the body was lifted and convey ed to a wagon, a w bite sheet placed
over it and then it was convened to the
home of the dead man's mother, followed
by not less than 1,001) people.
The corouer's jury followed the body,
and upon reaching the house repaired to
a vacant room and began its investigations. The two buys, Cosine Lujan and
Juan Apodaca, were the first w uuesses
called and ixplained as to how they dis
covered the budy, the main points oi
&hn h are set forth iu the beginning ol
this article. In the meantime the county
physician, Dr. W. S. llarroun, was sum
moned.
:

hT in mock a line of Toilet
Article of every description;
also a full line of imported Cij:tr & Imported
California Wines
and lirikUdiuM.

W

on the New
Minn., Journal, called
Mkxicax.
Mr. James Sf'liiiniiui dvirtod this afternoon for Suit Luke, where he joins Mr.
Uuvilund in the architect business.
Mr. and Mrs. Morlinirr Wonlf, of London, are health seekers in the city ami
will be ut the Palace several weeks.
J. W. McCauley and family, of Chicago, are lale arrivals at the Palace who
will stay awhile aud enjoy our line climate.
Judge S. B. Axtell returned yesterday
from a three weeks visit to California,
lie looks hale uud hearty and much improved by the trip.
Robert Mingtis, a prominent stock man
from Puerto de Luna, came over troin
Las Vegas this morning also on business
before the laud oilice.
Chas. Ratlifl' and James O'Gray of the
Copper com pay are in ou a visit from San
Pedro. Mr. RatliU's brother is gradually
recovering from his recent severe illness.
Dr. U. B. Foster, dentist, from Sauk
Centre, Minn., brother oi II. B. Foster,
clerk aud operator at the A., T. oi S. F.
depot, is iu the city in search of health
and recreation.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson AVaddingham, accompanied by Major aud Mrs. J . K. Barrow, are iu New Mexico.
They will return shortly and remain a lew days in
Santa r e ou the trip east.
Lieut. Plummer, the popular regimental
quartermaster of the Juth infantry, has
surrendered part of his unexpired leave,
and very likely returns lo duly ut Fort
Miircy during the cumiug week.
A social is to be field on April 8, Tuesday evening, ut the new Presbyterian
mission bouse, Grunt avenue. An entertaining program oi music, etc., will be
provided, followed by refreshments.
On the occasion of her twenty-fiftwedding anniversary Mrs. li. hehgmau
yesterday received a roul list of presents
in the way of silver mementoes from
easteru liiends. May she have quite us
happy a golden wedding.
Major W. 11. Uailliache, formerly receiver of the U. t. land otlice ut bantu
Fe, und subsequently engaged iu the
newspaper business ul Simla Fe and Albuquerque, has been appointed deputy
collector ul the port ul Suu Diego, Cut.
Rev. Dr. Kirkwood.ot Colorado Springs,
in company
arrived ut the Palace
w ith
a pleasant company of li tends,
L.
Mrs.
Ferris, Miss
alnung them
Claudia Kea, Miss K. L. Melcalf, Mrs.
M. A. Hull, W. F. Ferris, Miss C. B.
Fallen, A. Fallen.
According to the medical experts of St.
Louis, Mr. J. J. C'uckreil, ot this ten
has had no touch of insanity, but
has hud a slight attack of
which will in no way impair theliinctions
of his uiiud. He will soon return home
us sound us ever.
Major C. A. Woodruff, commissary ol
subsistence U. S. A., who was stutioued
here lor years and has Simla Fe lneiid.-b- y
the score, is now on duty ut San Francisco, und writes to u irieud here: "Remember me kindly to my friends iu dear,
deiighllul old Santa Fe."
Capt. John G. Clancy, a sterling citizen and one of the most extensive sheep
growers iu New Mexico, is in the city on
business beiore the U. S. land otlice here,
tie was a member of the constitutional
convention ana made a good record as a
puinslukiug aud cureful member.
'a plana concert by the
For
lOlli infantry baud Prof. Cieutzburg has
prepared the lullowing program:
h

y
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overture
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lout-cr-
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His grace, Archbishop Siilpointe, stol
a decided march on his lriends lust night.
Arrangements were all complete tor his
public reception, he being expected on
.Monday, but he got home this morning
His grace feels uighly flattered at the
kind disposition ot his friends, but lie
1IE WAS MUBDERKD.
that no public demonstration
Dr. Harroun arrived at 5 :30 p. m., and prelerred
tie made over ins return lroui the Holy
exin the presence of the jury made an
City.
amination of the corpse. He found the
After dipbtlieiia, scarlet fever, or
head incrusted with gravel, also the
pneumonia, Hood's Sarsaparillu will give
c.othiiig. The body was in an advanced slrentdh to the system uud expel ail
stnge of decomposition ; as the clothing poison from the blood.
was removed patches ol skin came on
with it. The lower juw was brokeu beROUSD ABOUT TOWS.
tween the angle aud chin. The teeth of
the lower jaw were broken out and lay
Another match game of base ball to
looselv in the mouth. At the left angle
of the mouth there was found a round morrow afternoon at the old grounds.
hole, having something of the appearance
Judge James O'Brien, New Mexico's
of a bullet wound, Hear the chin was a chief justice, arrived at noon
and is
wound of one aud a hall inches in length at the Palace.
running toward the angle of the jaw. A
CrerytttMly admits we carry the scalp w ound was also noted, and some The new brick quarters for the hospital
abrasions about the head,
(iruuious steward, at Fort Murcy, seem to be about
Utrgcat stock in the territory
blood was found oozing from the left ear.
ready for the roof, and promise to be very
' la our line, consequently
On the rigiit side ct the chest were comfortable and
very pretty.
wis defy competition in
circular
four
wounds,
Anamaria Rodriguez de Ortiz and sons
resembling pistol or Luushot wounds.
quality or ill
1 lie dot tor described the location of these desire to thank the public, their friends
very minutely, saying he was satisfied and the San Francisco society for its
they w ere in hit ted by bulletB. 'J liree of kindly favors during the illness of Don
the wounds were also to be seen iu the
back, near the spine, indicating that all Abran Ortiz.
of the shots but one perforated the body.
Clerk Walker returned from Albuquer
Dr. Harroun said he would make a further
que this morning. He states that Judge
investigation and searcli through the body Whiteman is still confined to his bed and
for the missing bullet if deemed necessary, but the jury seemed to be satisfied will be unable to go to Taos and open
that bullets, daggers and clubs had brought court next week.
about the poor fellow 's death and did not
Wm. Maris, insurance adjuster from
insist ou a further examination by the
Denver, and Gen. E. L. fiartletl, repre
county physician.
senting several companies, yesterday ef
TUB VEBDICT.
The coroner's jury reassembled this fected a compromise settlement of Abe
afternoon at 1 :30 at the office of Juan Gold's insurance.
The attractiveness of Santa Fe would
Ortiz, justice of the peace. Only those
witnesses above named were examined. be much increased if the supply of water
The jury sent word to the family asking were liberal enough to permit the prog
if they had any witnesses to beexamiued, ressive citizens to adorn their yards witli
and received a reply to the effect that plats of lawn grass. The water which
they had not ; that other legal proceedings runs wasteful! y to the sea every spring is
would be taken by them to ferret out the
DAY
The jury then deliberated needed.
murderers.
The funeral of Don Abran Ortiz took
behind closed doors for three hours, and
verdict to place this forenoon from the cathedral
lute this afternoon returned
the effect that Ortiz was murdered by and was largely attended.
The pall
four gun shot and other wounds mulcted bearers were Hon. Sol.
Spiegelberg, Hon.
by parties unknown to the jury.
Thus the mystery of Ortiz' death is as Pedro I. Jurauiillo, Jas. L. Johnson,
Marceiiuo Garcia, S. Wedeles and Cle- yet unsolved.
To day 1,000 wss pledged to the moth- uiente Ortiz.
er of this boy to prosecute the case in the
The Apache school children and several
courts.
The sensational features of this case will old San Carlos chiefs arrived from Fort
come at the August term of the district Union this afternoon in charge of Lieut.
court.
6th cavalry. Prof. Chase met
The remains of Faustin Ortiz will be Grass,
tbem at the depot and took the Indians
interred
morning.
or
to Ramona school. Photographer Chase
was on hand and got several good views
SATURDAY CHAT.
of the little reds.
arTFrrro-T.TBEaster Sunday comes one week from The artesian well directors will go out
on Monday morning to examine and re
Mr. P. L. Vanderveer is quite ill at St.
port as to how well the concract with Mr.
Vincent's.
roc
Lefever has been done. The contractor
O. II. McDonald, of the Mesilla Demoreadied the 1,000 foot point yesterday
crat, is in the city.
Hon. Pedro Perea, president of the and reports to the directors that his agreeAtTthelfew Mexican Office. First
National bank, is in the city from ment has been complied witli and he now
Bernalillo.
demands his money. It should be paid
Mrs. J. Gold writes from New York him promptly. Mr. Lefever says the
MCTEOROLOCICAL.
former
is
that she
rapidly receiving ber
Omci or OBfmBVRR.
formation he is now In is identically the
Mill Fe. W. M March 28, IMP, ' good health.
is
Mrs. Geo. Cnyler Preston la expected same that always found in the Pennsylto return home from her visit to eastern vania oil regions. It is what is called
a
friends at an early date.
"first sand" and oil is invariably struck at
Mrs Thompson, a new teacher for the from 100 to 200 feet beneath it. He is
Presbyterian mission school, arrived in anxious to see the work continued, be
'
9
Cloudli Santa Fe this morning.
24
N
2Slo
ll
"Tiaajn. 2H.M
10
lieving that oil will be developed. After
6 8W
M)
Cloudy
Mr. E. J. McLean has started for New
the present contract ia settled up be is
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THE CHOW ELL KILLING.

to-d-

The Daily New Mexican

Thos. P. Gable has ...le t' TriuHud i.
look into the killing of O. I.i. Cm.wll l.y
Policeman Jake Mosemau. As uln-.i.i- j
announced the trouble arose over
reference to a bourd bill which the
policeman had long owed Gable.
The coroner's investigation of the iniir
tier was concluded yesterday ami fourteen
witnesses in all were examined.
cf thirteen of tneni wf
laimed
to have been eye wit uesscstothe shooting
was almost identically the same.
It was to the effect that Crowell entered the saloon and walked up to the
bar, and throwing down some money,
asked those present to take a drink, tiisl
indicating the city marshal and then
Policeman Moseman, who was stuhdiuc.
at the other end of the bar. There were
five men, including the city marshal,
standing between Crowell and" Moseman.
When asked by Crowell to drink Muse-mareplied that be would not. At the
same time he drew bis
and
started tor Crowell, saying he arrested
him as a deputy sheriff. Crowell bucked
off, telling Jake to keep away, he didn't
want any further trouble. As Crowell
backed away lie drew his revolver and
cocked it. Moseman made a s)ring and
caught Crowell's unit, forcing his hand
with the revolver up above their heads.
Then he attempted to bring bis gun tin a
level with Crowell's head, but Crowel,
knocked the weapon down asit exploded,
the bullet going into the lloor. Then
Moseman deliberately reached around,
stuck the muzzle of his revolver under
Crowell's ear, and pulled the trigger.
All swore that no effort was made to
prevent the two men from coming together, aud that after the killing no attempt was made to arrest Moseman or
to disarm him.
The jury found that "the said killing
was willfully and leloniously done und
without any provocation."
A special session of the grand jury has
been usked for, so that Mosemun can be
tried ut the present term of court.
When the coroner's warrant was read
to him Moseman dropped almost iu a
dead fumt and was carried to Ids cell by
two of the other prisoners.
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bill,
Absolutely Pure.

This pnwiici tuner vr.rlcs. A marvel ot nitrlrv
llrll',l1..l,-SNMori. iH Olwtml,..!
htm ilie uriliiiHty kind, illitl can nut be sold h)
imiin'fitti.f ttfth Hie nmltitiiile of low test,
liort weight, alum or phosphate vnwilcrH. Sold
ni!y in c.iii. Koyal baking Powder Co., itti
rtnll street. N. V
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SBlsra FOE SIPiIZESTG- PRICE LIST 1890
-

weeks ago six miners invaded
(ho Navajo reservation, and discovered
Satisfaction Oiio.rautii-d.3- j
everal very rich gold und silver leads.
hey sunk a shaft on one lead to a deptl
of thirty feet, ami the mineral was uti- tistially rich. The
hardy prospectors
were jubilant over the bonanza in sight,
and expected soou to be millionaires.
At this juncture the angry Navajoes came
down upon them and gave the miners
the alternative ot death or immediate de
parture from the reservation. The miners
at once packed their traps and started for
Gallup. On the way in they met another
MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.
parry ot prospectors going out to the minCHURCH NOHCEs.
eral region, and ull turned back to work
the mines. This news was communi
Writ
th BKHT polley for the Toller bolder ifta4 by any Ctitpftyv mA
being Palm Sunday, the cated to the Indian agent and yesterday
from 05 to !O0 per eeut
dUfUeud tbo
rtartift
otber lmeenj.
a
e
of
TJ.
detachment
S.
seventy-fivtroop's
services in the church of the Holy Faith
left, Fort Wiugute under orders to drive
all other Cmp titles
will be as follows: Holy eucharist at ";3j
out the prospectant, '
a. in. ; matins, litany anil
oilice with sermon at 11 a. m. The seat.-i-n
NOTICE
to produce In eouiparlaoii policies of mtmv date, age aud klud.
this church are not appropriated and
To Ico CmiHumers.
ull persons are gladly extended an opporThe Inteuriluff Insurer CANNOT A F If OKI) to take 11 IL INMLtiACJC u mmy
tunity to attend public worship therein.
otber company wben he ran get It In
Notice is hereby given that on and after
Rev. T. L. Wiltsee, of Albuquerque, April
l, I8"iu, the price of ice to city
will preach at the M. E. church both consumers win oe i cent per
pound.
Grant Rivknbuho.
morning aud evening. He will hold the
FlSCHKK
liUKWlNG Co.
regular communion services in the u.oi
Tim Strongest, the Safest, the Iiest.
Sunday school ut 10; morning
service at 11; evening service ut 7:Sd.
Try the new brunds of canned vegetables
All are invited.
at iso. o.
The Presbytery of Santa Fe meets in
Watch und Chain! Auction!
this city next week. On Tuesdiiy evenIn the matter of the estate of Wm. P.
: 1 will sell at public
McCitire, decen-eing at 7:30 the proceedings will commence with a sermon from ttie moderator, unci ion ou Wednesday, the 2d of April,
HUT GO TO TUM
Rev. Geo. G. Smith, a:ier which the IH',10, at 11 o'clock a. in., at my office, on
Presbytery will be called to order und the east side of the plaza, in Santa Fe. N.
business entered upon. About thirty ,L, by order of the administrator of the
delegates ure expected to be present, above estate, a handsome gold wtitch and
principally from the northern part of the i ham ; can be seen at any time on aplenitory. The sittings will occupy about plication to Geo. W. Knaebel, adin'r., etc
AND SHORT OEDER CEOr HOUSE.
ihree days.
John Ghav, Auctioneer.
Kreflb Oysterri, Flail, Game and l'oultry of ull kinds a specialty
At the Presbyterian church on March
For Sale. Two sound young ponies,
Open Day and Night. The Kent Cok lu the City, and obliging Waiters-Th30: Sunday school at 9:4.'); mortiingserv-ic- e
gentle, diive single and double; one buggy
table will be supplied with the hex! the market Milord. Mve furuiihed
at 11 ; evening service at 7:3d. The and cart, one line milch cow. The iJoui- rooms, Ifllllard Hull and Wine l'arlnr in ('(iincctiiu witb Hestauraut. Bar
Young People's Society of Christian En- lass horse, lurniture, etc., at Lieut. Sey
supplied with the livnt Wiuen. Liquors aud Cigars.
deavor will meetatO :45 p. m. To ull these hum's.
services cord al invitation is given. The
Fresli new vegetables next Thursday at
seats iu this church are not rented, but
are open to all who please tooccupy them. .no. o.
One of the important topics for the
Smokers will find a good line of cigars
consideration of the Presbytery of Santa at xo. o.
Fe next week is that of the revision of
Auction! Nuw hull Kesidence, Kto.
the Westminster Confession ol Faith and
The NeAhull residence and grounds
catechisms. While the l'rebbyicriaiiw ure will be sold at public auction to the highalmost unanimous in their uttuchnicnt to est bidder on the
day of pril, 1800,
their system of doctrine, as a whole, they at 11 o'clock u. m., on the premises in
All kltldnnf Kooeh and Flnlsiiud Lumber: Tuiaa Flonrloe at Ihu iulrtal Maraaa Pllve Win
N.
M.
Santa
The
house is a beuuti-lu- l down
Fe,
seem inclined to amend ceiluin stateaud hoors.
two story brick one, consisting of
ments of particular ductnnes, and to
Also carry ou a general Transfer busiuess and deal iu liay aud (Irulu.
six
rooms
on
the
first
and
large
eliminate some elements which liltereil
story
.
Oilice near A., X. V S. 1
into their creed Irum beliefs und preju- ample space for more on the second
dices which were current long before siory. All partition walls are brick and
the days of Calviu aud Kuox. A majori- hard finish, uud the building is first class
:
ty of the Presbyteries winch have already in every parlici.lar, beautiful iu style of
voted on this question will favor revi- architecture, and in thorough order and
sion.
particularly well and suhstuutiully built.
Also roomy brick cellar, brick tool house
and out house. The grounds contain
The Church Entertainment.
fruit trees of every variety,
The eutertaiument at the Methodist
church last night was well patronized by bearing luscious choiceu fruits in abundance. There is also chnicA und Iui-UIALIII k
the public. The body of the church und assortment of rose bushes and other
the gallery were filled to overflowing, witb shrubbery, running vines, honeysuckles,
many standing in the aisles uud rear. etc.. etc. The location is verv niu
The concert was of a rather unique va luresque, desirable and accessible. Trms
win be made to sun. lho window shades,
riety, combining pantomime, recitution furniture, etc., would also be sold.
uud vocal aud instrumental music. The Premises shown at anv time hv tha ru:
program was opened at 8 o'clock by a cujants of the same. This property
must be
and here is an opportunity
song from Mendelssohn, ren- to securesold,
one of the choicest homes iu
dered very effectively by Misses Gunn,
Fe.
Santa
John Gbay, Auctioneer.
t'latt, N liitlock aud weuu. The recitation
Geo. W. Knakhul, Attorney.
by Master Homer Wean was as loudly iio- Buy your groceries at No. 6.
pluuded as any exercise of the evening.
lho piano duet by Miss Gunn and Prof.
You are cordially invited to callatNo. 6.
Newman was well received and enjoyed
UKJUfaJtCQIO BACA.
JOSK O. BJlSA, JR.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saby the audience and was without doubt
the most classical jnuduclion of the even- - loon.
lug, the solo by Miss Bessie Reaty
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colobrought out the richness of her clever
voice very effectively and the "Bird rado saloon
FACTORY NO. 0.
oi Love," rendered by Miss Piatt, dis- Furu shed llouan to Bent.
the admirable qualities of the
plaed voice
Maaafaatorera, Wholesale and Ketail Dealer tn
Reautduliy located; well aud completeto the satisfaction of ull. ly furuishtd, and
lady's
consisting of six tine
As to the pantomimes, it must be said rooms.
Magnificent view of the mounthat owing to the crumped stage room, tains. Rent
but $4j per month. Apply
they were necessarily meager, and per- to
Geo. W. Knaehh,
did
not
effect
the
haps
produce
they
Atty., Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
might otherwise have done. Yet the
Factory aud Store, EAST SIDE OF PLAZA,
pleasure of the audience was maui ested
John
Havana cigar, 5c, at
after euch. The duet by the Weun tis.ers ColoradoMcCullough
saloon.
Box 16,
Santa Fe, N Ml.
Ppstofflce
brought out an intense round of u i4.iu.se.
Miss hillock rendered with great clearness and effect the recitation "Homeward
BUSINESS NOTICES.
1
Bound," giving a pleasing variety to the
of
character
the pantomimes. Miss
light
Gunu aud Prof. Newman followed with
TYPE-WRITESalfBiiien at ouce; a lew good
R
a vocal duet "Life's Dream is O'er." WANTlit). sell
our goods
i
mmple to lho a mm
The voiies blended very sweetly, Miss wnul Hale uud retutl trade; weby are
ilia largest
Years trie STANDARD, and embraces the latest
Guun's especially displaying the fine nmiiiitiicuiri rs iu our hue; lib. ml salary paid; u.o hMn for Fifteen in
inventive skill. Send for Catalogue.
permanent puMtiou, niouey advanced or wages, and highest achievements
melody of us upper tones.
ituvcriUing, etc. tut terms uddiust Ui uteuuial
& BENEDICT,
SEAMANS
Altogether the entertainment may be Mtg. In,, cnieiigu, lit
WYCKOFF,
said to be a success. The ladies ol the
FUll HALE,
M. E. church express their thanks to the
AhlS. lilauk Letters ul duiintiuuslilp
I.lOK Uuardhius'
public for its liberal patronage.
Bond and Uath ut theoUice
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SHE NORTHWESTERN
WM. M. BERCER, Agent,
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onTonRestaurant
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JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

LU

Feed and Transfer.
IH-jot-

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

tifty-eig-

HAjRPlWlARjE

two-pa-

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Domestic and

Foreign

Cigars!
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The Algudonea-Ourang- o
Boad.
Mr. Ben. L. Cook, one of the chief
railpromoters of the Algodones-Durang- o
road project, arrived last night from
He speaks in the highest terms
of his reception by the people of that
wide awake inter mountain city, and
states that tie found the citizens quite
agreeable to complying with all the conditions agreed to by thein two years ago,
when the preliminary survey for this line
was Hi st made. Mr. Cook says he bus
come into the Rio Grande valley this
time to stay, and adds that "everything
is in good shape," from which it is inferred that before many days good news
may lie expected from the Algodones-Durangenteiprise. Mr. Cook goes to
Las Vegas hot springs to lik'ht to meet a
of
party friends there and sfend Sunday.
When lie was asked if Mr. W. B. Strong
was interested in his project he simply
smiled and walked off with the remark,
"the New alsxiCAii u a great guesser."

o, me if.w iHbAiiAji i riming coin pat, y
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Mexico lawa of 18K9 at the
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blank Tax Sale
ut the oUiee ol the Daily Nnw
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Maible and Granite

Bitter.

SALE.-Bhert- ll's'

BALE. Teachers' blank
Book
17011 hie otlice oi ilie L'aih NewRegister
Mkxicam.

MlSCUIXANKoUg.
BUY LiOOHs ECONOMIST,
rpHE
X uud largest dry
goods paper iu
some

the oldest
the world,
well p sied person,
uuahes lo engage
hi ah the h ailing dry goods house in
mis city, to seud the paper a weekly letter, giving the ur goods news of the city, p rsonali,
busiuess changes, movement of goods, trado
uuppeuiug-- , barguins oll'ered, etc.; liberal compensation to a competent puison. Address iu
coiitideuco, witb sample letter, Knot & Tinker,
7S ii BU W alker itreet, N. Y.
YOU MAKRIEU?- -If uot, scud
AKE
with atump to the Amerlcau
g
I'ltih P. II. box
(Mnrkshnrg, W. Va.
LA A MONTH cu be made work-- I
(ITi f. K TO
J. luc for us:
rreiorred whn ran
time to tue
luimaua uorsH aud give their whole
business; spare moments may I e profitably em- alio; a few vacancies iu towna aud cities
t

SIMON FILCER

jeJuua&Co.,jtWUutoak,iUoteuuLA'a,

Cabinet Making of all kind., and repairing done promptly and In a llrst clusi wan
ner; ninig ana ieiiiiiitc .huh.
Bhou. four doara below Scliiieiple
nn Hrlarii Street
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Book publishing
very description of Hook and
aud
Pamphlet work promptly
Kstimeteft
neatly executed
II
furnished ou application
maunsnrlpt write to
Son have
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